
 DISCUSSION GUIDE 
CORE52 AT THE MOVIES 
#41 Freedom 
Romans 8:1 
August 20 & 23, 2020 

Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in 
Christ Jesus.  —Romans 8:1 | NIV 

1. Do you find it easier to extend God’s grace to 
others or receive it personally? Why do you think 
that is? 

2. What stood out to you from the sermon this 
week? 

3. Which of the four spiritual race strategies (run 
with endurance, assemble your crew, cut extra 
weight, and fix your eyes on Jesus) slows you 
down the most? What can you do to get a 
spiritual tune up to better race toward Jesus? 

4. Which of the four strategies do you excel at? 
How can you use it to encourage other racers? 

Racing Freely 
5. Have you ever known someone who couldn’t 

forgive themselves for something from their 
past? What did it do to their lives? 

6. How does Jesus’ unconditional love and 
forgiveness fit with society’s idea of fairness? 

DG 7. What are some of the ways we incorrectly pursue 
freedom from our guilt, shame, or past 
mistakes? What should we do instead? 

8. Read John 8:1-11. What do you notice about Jesus’ 
forgiveness or the freedom He offers? 

9. Read Romans 8:1-4, 15, 28, 31-39. What comes to 
mind as you consider these verses? Does God 
challenge you through anything in these verses? 

10. What has this study taught you about freedom 
in Jesus? What has it taught you about spiritual 
racing? 

11. Why does it matter? 

TAKEAWAY: Check your gauges.
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